Abstract. The process of LEFP penetrating into moving targets was numerically simulated and studied. The steel-plate moving targets and steel-tube moving targets were numerically simulated separately and the influence of the target velocity, shape of targets and shape of LEFP to the performance of LEFP were analyzed which contributed to conclude the basic rules of LEFP penetrating moving targets. It can provide reliable reference for the design of LEFP fighters.
Introduction
As a kind of linear shaped charge, the charge structure of LEEP has certain length, shaped charge liner is a Cylindrical linear segment or large cone angle type V or Wedge cover overture formative a linear shape penetration under the effect of detonation wave. At present, the domestic study of shaped charge mostly concentrated in the preparation and the optimization design of new type of charge structure and studied on the penetration of a stationary target board, but effect of LEEP on movement target plate process research is not much. The article mainly base on the basic of the analysis and research of the LEEP penetration stationary target board process, numerical simulation and analysis of effect on LEEP penetration movement target board after effect and influencing factors of LEEP penetration target plate movement, provide theoretical basis and technical support for structure design and use of LEEP.
Numerical Simulation and Experiment of LEEP Penetration Stationary Target Board

Numerical Simulation of LEEP Penetration Stationary Target Board
The loaded constitution of LEEP mainly made up of detonating device, liner, explosive shell. For the charge structure parameters: dynamite is adopted B with note, density is 1.65g/cm 3 , loaded length is 100mm. liner is iso-wall thickness red copper cylinder round liner, outside radius is 30mm, inside radius is 28mm, cone wall thickness is 2mm, shell adopt 45#steel, thickness is 2mm. caliber of liner is 30mm, charge diameter is 48mm, shot elevation is 30mm, the target material is as same as the shell. Size: 120mm×50mm×40mm, calculation model as show in figure 1 . Figure 2 shows some transient image of the process of LEEP penetration the target board. From the figure we can see, the LEEP start with the target in 45μs, due to the sparse wave interference on both ends, so its impact time is later than central section. With the continuously of penetration, the depth of the hole continuously extend, target material constant bloat towards two sides under the LEEP function, form a dig lip. In the process, LEEP constant corroded by high temperature and plastic deformation, quality and kinetic energy decreased seriously. Large changes have taken place in form. At last, about 120μs, the kinetic energy of LEEP is used up, penetration is over. We can see there some LEEP residue in the bottom. 
Numerical Calculation Process and Results
Numerical Calculation of LEEP Penetration Movement Target Board
Numerical Calculation Model
Where the motion target plate different from static target board is motion target plate needs movement in the air. Assuming that the direction of the target plate movement along the X axis, therefore when the 3d model is set up, give motion target plate add to the air size range on the X axis, so that simulate the target plate movement in the air, because of motion target plate with a velocity, we need to set up on half of the entire model, the specific arrangement shown in figure 3. Target plate adopt steel target plate is used to simulate the movement of incoming target. The size of the steel target plate is 160mm×50mm×40mm, surrounding the nonreflecting boundary conditions. The speed of target plate is 200m/s、300m/s、400m/s and 500m/s set respectively. In order to contrast the results of numerical simulation, analysis of penetration static target plate, height of burst still take 150mm (five-fold charge diameter), computation time is 140µs, output a result file every two seconds. Figure 4 is cross-section diagram of the process of LEEP penetration motion target plate. The figure can be observed a few moments of LEEP penetration motion target plate, we can get that the process of LEEP penetrate the motion target plate can be roughly divided into three stages. First stage: the stage of head touch target. By the above figure can be seen, when it is 56µs, the head of LEEP start to touch the motion target plate, at this moment, the speed of the head is 2495m/s, because of both ends get sparse wave interference, both ends of LEEP happen up warping, so both ends to lag the central penetrating the target plate, when it is 70µs, the head of LEEP and movement target plate basically completed the high speed collision, among the motion target plate and the head of penetration body produce high temperature region and high pressure region. The yield strength of target board is small relative to applied, so the target plate in collision area rapid formation of plastic deformation zone and high temperature region, target board materials produce plastic flow form a certain depth holes. Because target board has a speed, the head in the Y direction and target of plate collision and at same time produce effect of extrusion flaring the target plate material in the X direction. The head become asymmetric after impact with motion target plate. The target plate movement give head material a velocity in the direction of X axis, the head get an increasing contact area and the sectional area and become flat after the target plate impact. But relative to target board of lateral velocity, the speed of the penetration of body is bigger, the speed of the target plate impact is not big for open pit stage, look from the initial hole shape, it is almost the same with a stationary target plate. The second stage: the stage of penetration open pit. As the penetration continued, after LEEP open a small hole in the target surface is divided into two parts because of high temperature erosion and plastic flow of the abrasive action, the overall quality and volume decreases continuously, and the larger plastic deformation, the kinetic energy is reduce. In the process, target plate is still on the X axis direction in the speed of 20m/s, the tail of LEEP is squeezing erosion into two parts, penetration movement of LEEP and uniform motion of target plate carried out simultaneously. These two kinds of sports damage the board together. As shown in the figure, at the moment t=90µs, LEEP penetrate movement target plate open pit has been basically formed, open pit is no longer symmetrical in term of shape, from cross-section-diagram analysis, the rictus of open pit edge is bigger in the direction of target board speed. LEEP divided into two parts residual also no longer symmetrical shapes, explain the target plate velocity influence on the penetration, this is because with the deepening of the penetration, the speed of penetration body is reduced, target plate speed influence on the penetration increases slowly.
Process of LEEP Penetration Motion Target Plate Numerical Simulation and Analysis
The third stage: the stage of remnants of erosion. On the one hand, because the quality and kinetic energy of LEEP is lost very big in the first two stage, it lead to in the late stages of penetration, the only remaining parts of LEEP constant pressure target board, it make the penetration depth get a certain degree of increase. On the other hand, the speed of target plate in the direction of motion is not conforming with the speed of residual LEEP in the direction of target movement, therefore trapped in the pit and lead to LEEP have certain extrusion effect on the pit wall. For specific performance, open pit bottom width in a certain degree of decrease, finally a small amount of residual LEEP stranded near the bottom, target board and LEEP get the same speed and in a horizontal movement together, so far, basic end penetration.
Conclusions
This paper mainly through the LS-DYNA finite element dynamic analysis software, a three -dimensional numerical model of LEEP penetration motion target plate is established, on the basis of charge structure parameters unchanged. LEEP penetration the motion steel target plate is numerical simulated, to calculate the destroy form of motion target board after LEEP penetration, mainly get the following conclusion:
